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Will Have Nothing to Do With
Councilmariic Nomination

SawedOffs Takefhe Bank Roll Jury Brings in Verdict of Guilty
pjiRecommendation
jprom Roulette Wheel

ONEOF THEM WAS NERVOUS- JUDGEMAY

WONT RUN

THIS

MARTINEAU

Qity Convention

NOW CHAIRMAN-

at

for Same position

former Mayor Nominated
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THE

OTHER TREATED CROWD
BEFORE LEAVING

DISTRICT ATTORNEY PLANS TO
PUSH ANOTHER CHARGE

WILL DIRECT DEMOCRATIC

END

and Swenson Complete the ilist
Previously Agreed On Go Through With
Practically No Opposition

Hiles Moreton
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Json ont at hard labor is
OLD IELD Nov Sept 38 The in- ¬ 1 IJ p
mate of a saloon belonging to L tit Verdict of the jUry In the case
James McPherson Shock
GoodfrJ nd a d W N
Jako
Briggs located on the main street of Icy for tlus murder of Motorman Amasamen Li Gloasorii but Shockleys life is not
this town were held up by
early this morning and the place rob- ¬ yet saved It fe within the discretionbed of nearly 1000 The highwaymen of Judgfr lSeorge G Armstrong the trial
who were masked
then treated the judge to Ignore the recommendation of
crowd and made good their aacape dur ¬ the Jury hyTjnpofrfngthe death penalty
Title is one factor that enters the casol
ing the confusion which ensued
There were eight men in the saloon Another factor is the attitude of Die
drinking and playing roujette when a trtetAtt riU Fred A
wlio
hand announce
short man masked with a
Shockley escapes
if
that
¬
beup
torahlef entered and stepping
with a life sentence he will bo tried
hind the man at the bar levelled a re- ¬ upon
the information charging him
volver over his shoulder at the barten- ¬ with the
of Conductor Thomas
der El te Ross and commanded him Brighton murder
was mortally woundedand alt in the room to throw up their on the nightwho
of Jan i 1904 when Glea
hands
Lnockley has never
son wee killed
Thought He Was Joking t
been tried for the murder of Brighton
r the mur- ¬
All thought it a joke but the first His two convictions were
The Brighton informa ¬
man was quickly followed by another der of
is on file in the court but no pro- ¬
and still shorter man who backed up tion
The ceedings have been taken under it
the command of hands up
eight men were lirttd up against the 2 The jury retired a few minutes after
oclock yesterday afternoon and at
back of the bar room and the two lipid ¬
ups walked to the roulette wheel 506 oclock almost precisely three
later the verdict was read in
where they laid their pistols upon the hours
the
table and the taller busily spun the court The jury did not follow
submitted to it and
form
of
Uill while the other swept the money emploYing verdict
recommend
words
the
into a grip They then forced the wheel defendant to the mercy of the courtthe
dealer to unlock a drawer of gold and but returned a verdict that specifically
quickly the shorter man emptied the recommended
he be imprisonedtwo cub registers getting altgether at hard labor that
state prison for
945
Just at this time a man entered life The lawsinofthe
the state leave the
the saloon and the shorter holdup Adoption of this recommendation
to the
who was as nervous as the other was
of the court
cool backed into the street at the point discretion
Judge
designated
Armstrong
next
of his pistol and then disappearedFriday as the time for passing sentence
Crowd
Set Em Up to the
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Even then the other man was not
dismayed He laughed and throwing
on the bar ordered all up to take
a drink
The thoroughly cowed men
obeyed
This robber sat at the end of
the bar while one man handed him a
whisky bottle and another handed him
a glass He drank this just as two
more men entered from the outside
These men were asked to have a drink
and laughing the robber disappeared
through a side door fully five minutes
after the flrat man had left The lar- ¬
ger of the two weighed not more than
lot pounds and the smaller about 130
pounds None of the men in the plare
ore robbtd A po s has seaivhed for
the ri bbei > but no ilu to their idrn
tty lids bwn fount
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COMPANIES

LITTLE

i iHICAGO Sept 2C Iiwqetigatior of
L1f
n
tha affairs of the West
demnity company by a state ex
aniiner today firought to light Jftcts
tending to show that claims of perhftpc
thousands of policyholders in assess- ¬
Ieallyment apmpanies have been
wjo d out tkmugk company manlpufcTI i

¬

Pouts discov- ¬
Ex
ered no fewer than eighteen small in- ¬
surance companies have terminated
their existence by merging into the
Western Life Indemnity company
That means said the examiner that
the policyholders of the original com- ¬
panies have gone through a sort of
evasive process which leaves them
practically uninsured although they
are still paying their premiums and
have been doing so for years
According to Law
This condition is not particularly
the fault of the Western or other ab- ¬
sorbing companies for the absorption
is done according to law
A new complication was added todayto the legal entanglement of the Wet
ern Life Indemnity company Federal
Judge C C Kohlsaai grantod permis ¬
sion to Attorney Clark Varnum to file
an intervening petition for the appointment of a receiver for the company At
torney Varnum told the court he rep ¬
resents claimants who have been un ¬
able to collect in the I1sgr gate 50000
from the Western Life company
Hearing on Demurrer
The case went tu a hearing on a de
i

INCINNATE 3 i j S Application for
C the appointment
of a receiver for
the community Tjf interests knownas the Little Kanawaha syndicate an
organization controlling coal lands ant
railway interests In Vest Virginia was
filed in the United States circuit court
today At the head of the syndicate are
jr
Oeorge J Gould Joseph
president of the Wabash and WilliamE Guy of St Louis
The plaintiff is John S Jones holder
of 100000 worth of steak in the syndi- ¬
cate He lives in Chicago and is J P- ¬
of Cinresented by Attorneys
cinnati and William Burry of Chicago

Order Issued

Judge Richards set Oct
as the time
of the hearing and a restraining order
was issued temporarily restraining the
defendants from selling contracting to
sell transferrhg or parting with any
property of Ute Kan8wahK syndicate
The grounds set forth in the bill of
complaint are numerous among them
ones It is al
bfing several
Itged that the antagonistic attitude of
td the
Gould and
welfare of the syndicate that an ef- ¬
defendants
by
being
the
made
fort is
at the expensethat
of the lesser holders that Ramsey and
Guy have voted that any two of the
three heads of the syndicate may trans- ¬
act its busineH thus eliminating Gould
that the lands are bains sold at about
onehalf of the true value The plaintiff takes no aide between Ramsay and¬
Gould but the action is brought to protect the plaintiff tftnP those holders who
may be similarly situated
Q

Jones Wants to

PRESSURE IS

EXERTEDP-

owers Notify the Porte That the Decision to Control Macedonian
Finances Is Unalterable
Sept 26 A collective
Constantinople
note from the six powers as been hand ¬
porte
declaring
that their de-¬
ed to the
cision to assume international control of
Macedonia
unalterable
is
the finances of
¬
The note informs the Ottoman
delegates
foreign
appointedment that the
as controllers will arrive at necessary in- ¬
1
and requests that the
the provincial au- ¬
structions be sent todelegates
may enter
thorities so that the
on their functions without delay
Increasing
Is
friction between the
There
in conse ¬
British embassy and the porte
of the delay in the payment of an
indemnity to the owners of British dhows
Arab pirates in the Red aea
Hacked
note pointed out
The embassys latest
¬
that unless the matter was soon satisfactorily settled the incident would as- ¬
sume graver aspect

SUIT CASE

MURDER

Boston Police Believe They Will Un
ravel the Mystery
Boston Sept 2f The police activity
In the suit case mystery increased¬
the solution wax betoday Y
be in sight An identification
lieved
of the suit case and the finding of a
bundle of bloody garments gave the
authorities much expectation that the
tangle would be unravelled In their
efforts to accomplish this result they
arranged today that a corps of divers
should visit Winthrop harbor to March
underneath the water for the missing
head and limbs of the woman victim of
the tragedy
The police have decided that Mrs
Rosa Schaplro a blond formerly of
Baltimore who disappeared from this
not the dead
city several weeks ape
Sirs Schnplro lived here with
woman
Sfhaplro
Maurice
Her j
her husband Dr
as well as hat of her
husband led her Baltimore relatives to¬
loial poiirt with refonsult towith the
the possibility that she was
erence
the victim of the homicide
¬

1

1

a Second Time of Murder

at Intervals he read from a newspaper
Most of the time however he sat star- ¬
ing at the wall before him a nervous
motion of his fingers arid a tapping
with his hand across his mouth indi- ¬
cating the tension under which hq la- ¬
bored
Occasionally he conversed with the
deputy sheriffs attorneys and others in
the court room His voice was steady
and his answers cool and collected
Shockley was in charge of Deputy
Sheriff Isaac A Emery for a time be ¬
fore the jury cam In As a precau- ¬
tionary measure he was handcuffed
during this period but just before the
arrival of the jury Deputy Sheriff John
Sharp came in
handcuffs
and took tile place with Mr Emery
The jury In charge of Deputy Sheriffs
Fred Butler and Claude Y Russell ap- ¬
peared a few minutes later Shockley
a searching glance on the
Jurors as they took their seats Then
he settled back and gazed steadily at
the verdict in its settled envelope As
it p 8ed from tbe jUry box to Judge
Armstrong the lines about Shockleys
mouth grew tense and his lips became
white as the judge opened the envelope
So steadfast was the prisoners gaze
that he scarcely appeared to wink and
his eyes followed the paper from the
hand of the judge to that of HowardA tInS deputy county clerk Mr King
iu a clear voice and as
read the
imprisoned at hard labor
the words
jwiabn
for life fell from
in the state
Mr Kings lips Shockleys chest rose
with the inhalation of a full breath asa wave of unmistakable relief passed
over His face At once he straightenedup In His chair and glanced about him
for the first time since the jury had en- ¬
tered Up room He sat at ease while
the judge ftxed the time for sentence
after which court adjourned
Talks of His Mother
Before leaving the courtroom Shock
lay sold to fha Herald
It mIght have buen worse ab you
say Yae lam glad I know this
inwiM that I shall be burWd alive forth WIt qf my lIfe but It is better
than death 3 r myself I do not care
so much I night have goo along and
just let things slide but lormy poor
Continued on Page 2
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YOUNG WOMAN
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PROPERTIES ALREADY SOLD

First Offered to Gould Who efused
to Pay the 10000000 Asked
PItts burg Sept 26 Jw nh Ramsey jr

president of the Wabash railroad an- ¬
nounced on Seat 16 that the sale of
the Little Kannwaha uroperties had been
were inter- ¬
The
Lake
ests representing the Plttsburg
it was said the Penn- ¬
Erie railroad
Ohk railroads
sylvania anti Baltimore
the sale The
were also
property won first offered to George
hold a minority In the syn
Gould
dlcate but it is a i I ho refused to wv
<
demanded which was 10 OOQ6XI
the
The Little Kanawaha properties are ex- ¬
tensive and include vast coal lands from
west of Parkarsburg W Va into Green
county Pennsylvanui

SUES FOR BIG DAMAGES

BRUTALLY

1

C

MURDEREDB-

¬

NEW CHAIRMAN

Lyman

R

Martineau

CHOSEN
WiI

Conduct

the Democratic Campaign
Lyman R Martineau is the new
chairman of the Democratic cjty com- ¬
mittee He was chosen yesterday to
succeed Mathonihah Thomas who re- ¬
tires because of a press of legal busi- ¬
ness that cannot be neglected during
the campaign Some of this legal busi- ¬
ness is in Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
which will make it necessary for Mr
Thomas to be out of the state
The new chairman isno stranger to
the Democrats of Utah or to the work
of conducting campaigns Three years
ago he removed to Salt Lake from Lo
gan and since then has been largely
engaged in business He is presidentof the Manger Investment companyIn politics Mr Martineau has been a
Democrat since the division years ago
on party line
He received many hon- ¬
ors at the hands of his party before
coming to Salt Lake and has ever been
influential in party councils He was
nominated by the First ward Demo ¬
crats Monday night for the shoit term

Ezra thompson American Candidate for Mayor

APPEAL TO MORMONS
IN

Found Horribly Mutilated in Merstham Tunnel of London
Southeastern Railway Crime Evidently Committedin Separate Compartment Car

I

L

I
I

ONDONY Sofife SC The Meratham tun
Southwestern
nul of tho London

railway where the brutal murder of
Frederick I Gold by Percy LeJroy alias
Mapluton occurred June 27 18SI again
trag ¬
has been the scene of a mysterious
of which so far as ascer- ¬
ed
the details
to that of a
tained arc markedly similar
quarter of a century ago
present ease the victim is a
In
body was horribly
woman
wedged
mutilated A long veil was
are confident
the
and
in her mouth
that the woman was murdered in the
compartment of a train on which she was
that her body was thrown
from the car

MIGHTY

RUSHING

The fact that none of the doors of the
on its arrival at TIe hlll was open is
considered to prove conclusively that it
was not a case of suicide Miss Money left
her home on Sunday evening saying the
would not be gone long
The affair thereafter is a complete mys- ¬
tery No ticket WAS found on the body
and no one has been able to explain under
what circumstances the young woman en- ¬
tered the train or where she was goingIf she was murdered as is supposed to
be the case the murderer disappeared
without leaving any trace The cars fur
no clew to the crime which could
have occurred nowhere but in a railroad
into separate compartments
divided
car
such as is used on the British railways

car

WIND

AT

MANILA

>

A

FEATURE OF SESSION-

WHICH CANDIDATES WERE NOMINATED

Buildings Unroofed and 8000 Persons Are Home
Hundreds
lessFive Filipinos Killed and Two Hundred
Persons Injured
I

NEW

that place by a typhoon No men26The Evening from
tion is made of damage to property
frqm
Manila
dispatch
a
has

YORK

Sept

¬

a destructive typhoon In
Later Account
districts were
Sept 27 A typhoon swept over
swept away 8000 are honioless live Manila
city yesterday
The storm lasted
Filipinos were killed and 200 persons this
three hours and at 2 D m the wind atinjured Hundreds of bulldtpgs were tained a velocity of 16 miles an hour

that city

The native

property damage is estimated at
Ten natives were killed and 1000
The Botanical gar ¬
rendered Homeless
and the teleohone system were
wrecked Slight damage was done to the
quartermasters
store
United States
houses and the city was thrown into
and the
The weather is clean
clearing of wreckage Is proceeding
MURDER

Paris Mo Sept
of a young man
dead
terday la a corn

The feature of the afternoojy session
previous to the actual work of nomina- ¬
tions was the speech made by exSenator
Frank J Cannon now high priest of the
American party Senator Cannon pre ¬
sumably addressed the convention but
really talked to the few Mormons who
had slipped into the opera house to seethe Americans Wrestle with the problemof the hierarchy Mr Cannon made it
clear to the scanty scattering of Saints
that it was up to them to join the Amer- ¬
ican party He Invited them to be among
the tens of thousands of Mormons who
would flock to the American party
drawing a picture of the time when there
would be no hierarchy and nothing but
an American Utah
The former senator was seated in a box
xi ¬
and when called on at 125 n m t
dress the convention went before th foO- ¬
tlights
He said in part
A year ago tonightJust about one
year agoI pinned on my coat the Amer- ¬
ican flag of the American party of Utah
emU of the United States
that em ¬
blem has been sometimes absent from
my coat its sentiments have been alwaysin my heart the highest utterances that
Lyman R Martineau Chairman of my mind could conceive Uave flowed
from a my pen to the Americans of Utah
i
Democratic City CommitteeThis is very much No Mans
uu
l artw and very much Every Mftiie par-°
Is very much
ty
it
I 1V of aU W
hod and
in the city council This will not inter ¬ men who value their
¬
MpEe
JDIxko of any
camcharge
taking
mont
of
the
home
than
the
his
with
fere
man who C ever wore the robes of priest ¬
paign for the city ticketC
C
It is the intention of the Democrats- hood
to throw the campaign wide open im- ¬
Some Mormons Here
mediately after the adjournment of the
are some Mormons here Id
This is the reason for likeThere
city convention
to know what excuse you haVe for
the selection of Chairman Martineau- remaining outside the party Id like to
and give
at this time In order that he might get have you ask your own
The American
thft run of affairs before the conven ¬ me your answer
ce
n
of state
party
lnterfer
for
secretary
stands
will
be
chosen
and
tion A
religion Thats what Mormons
headquarters opened without the loss with
If the
begged
prayed
for
for
and
of an hour The selection of Mr Mar ¬ nation shall not come into the affairs
of
tineau means an aggressive campaign the church it is wdrth saying and fight- ¬
ing for that the cuurch shall not come into
the affairs of the state The only ay
ALFF WOULD NOT QUIT
of state with
church Is to get nonInterference of
etate
church
Blasted the Beautiful Dream of Two Senator Cannon then went on to say
evfcnts which
that he would not recite theperiod
Patriots
of 1S00
led up to the strenuous
events He said
One of the little tragedies of the Ameri- ¬ 1895 He related those gentiles
had the
can convention yesterday one that was that at that time the
wa for the
was Mormons in their
curtain
before
not
hajv political w od and drew
the strangling of the immediate politi ¬
cal aspirations of C M Jackson and¬ political water Gentiles answer us Mor- ¬
How did the
Both of these erstJoseph M
By appending their splendid sig- ¬¬
while Democrats Joined the American mons
to the petition which said to con
party It is said with the high moral mo- ¬ natures Forgive
and give them
the
tive of rescuing Salt Lake from the Statehood
when Gentiles say they
peBy
a
grip of the hierarch
longer
that rule of trlcon can bear no
cullar coincidence each reached
ximphant majority that it i harder than
olusipP that the ouul way to rescue the thav can longer bl ar
you be
rjrera
f
2
Page
Qoni
1k5J1i
dkor
ThMi
then
i
I
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Company After the Ladies
Home Journal
unroofed
Chicago Sept 28 Suit was begun in
Thousands of electric wjyes were
the superior court today for 360000 dam- ¬
ages against the Curtis Publishing com- ¬ blown dowp filling the streets with
pany publishers of the Ladies
Home flames until the current was turned off
Sam B Hartman of Columbus The city was in darkness when this dis- ¬
Journal
proprietor of the poruna Medicine com- ¬
patch was sent and all street traffic
pany is the plaintiff In the suit In the was
suspended It was bollevea ship ¬
the declara- ¬
Issueof
In the bay had warning of
of the
tion says that an
telned a testimonial approach of the storm but UD to the
Poruna
George
Congressman
of
H
White
from
time the dispatch was sent the ships
North Carolina In the next issue of the were mvisiblo on account of tha rain
magazine the depuration alleges that the and had not communicated with the
but with it
testimonial was r
I
was a
doniu from Congressman snore
White that he had given
company
to the medicine
This denial
Washington Sept 6Tho wixr de- ¬
through a partment
Jartmnn alteges was
today received acaMacram
mun hit
Manlln saying that tISjJiiffiJji
it
r4tAOU tilgnod the from
Logan has been delayed fbrjVCIlI1Ig
original testimonial
Peruna

niurror filed by the defendants the de
murrer attacking not only the jurisdic- ¬
tion of the court but the form of com- ¬
plaint in the bill
A charge that officers of the Western
Life Indemnity company have violated
the oral restraining order decreed by
Judge Bothea at the first hearing was
b
Jtnadetedffy bofo
O Laviriisbn appearing for
Attorney
some of the policyholders The attor ¬
ney declared that moneys had been dis ¬
bursed by the officers since the pro
before Judge Bethea
Judge Kohlsaat continued the argu- ¬
ment until next week The court In- ¬
structed the defending attorneys to let
the affairs of the company meanwhile
remain in statu quo
Cpmpany Milked Dry
Charges that the company was being
milked dry were made at the hear ¬
ing before Judge Kohlsaat by Attorney Levinson of the complaining policyholders
The company is paying money on
its big contracts said Mr Levison and
is being milked dry It has issued a
statement giving its assets as 917000on May 1 Now the assets are 300000
Levinson said that he had been told
by Mr Long formerly attorney for
tho company that the concern had paid
the claim of a banw said to be involvedin the 152000 deal between Presi ¬
dent Rosenfeld and Promoter Gray
The company may transact ordinary
business but the assets may not be
used for anything except to pay death
claims ruled Judge Kohlsaat
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that

has been subscribed of which Gould
put in i00080a Ramsey J300000 Guy
300000 James T Blair
mCO Edward
Fulton 100000 and Others like and small- ¬
er amounts It is alleged that the heavy
subscribers have Rot
in over 5
per cent of their subscriptions that an
inquiry should be made as to how the
money has been spent that the managers put JTpOttOO in the construction of
to the Ohio
a railway from
it when it
river and then
was found that the now line would nQt
be for the advantage of other enter- ¬
managers were en- ¬
prises in
as to the pro ¬
gaged that
gress of affairs of the concern has been
refused this petitioner
000

¬

Know-

is alleged in the petition

I

I

tfon

It

UP

Western Life Indemnity RecBJvesrPremiums from Policy Hold ¬
ers But the Latterare Practically Uninsured
Intervening Petition Filed

DER ISSUED

Restraining

SWALLOWED

IN MISSOURI

2GThe mutilated body

who had probably been
yes- ¬
weaks was
field six miles west of
here and nine knife wounds
The body
been mutilated
murder
by hoes A
on which was written
was
m
Ills
torn
and is the only dOw that may
till W identification
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James McPherson Shockley Found Guilty

±

i

GOULDRAMSEY
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Shockley Highly Pleased
ShoeWeyis satisfied with the verdict
Add evidently believes Judge Armstrong
will adopt the jurys recommendation
Immediately after court adjourned H
A Smith attorney for Shockley said
in response to a question tHat he had
not decided whether he would move for
FIGHT IN COURTRanew trial Shockley at once broke in
with a negative shake of his head and
in a low voice said
No there will be no motion for a new
trial This is the beat I could expect
During thetime the jury was absent eceiver Asked for the Little Kana
Shockley re- ¬
from the court room
waha Properties
mained quietly seated at a table He
was plainly ill at ease although he bore
himself ciulctly
Part of the time he
1
lursultJiig a opy of the Re- ¬
fin
vised Statutes that lay before him and SMALL FRY ARE CONCERNED
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C I BARY who was named
I
by the Fourth ward American con- ¬
vention for the shortterm council + ++ ++ + + H 4 + tt + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + ++ ++ + + + + + + + ++ ++ + + 4 4 +
nomination will not make the race Mr
+
Leary was reached ovor the longdis ¬
AMERICAN PARTY CITY NOMINEES
+
+
tance telephone at Montpelier Ida last + Mayor Ezra Thompson Republican Piftjlf waid
+
evening and to flhe Herald made an + City Attorney Ogden lIlies Democrat Ftt WQrd
+
+
+ City Recorder John B Moreton Republican Fifth ward
unequivocal statement of his attitude
AUf
+
City
Rudolph
Republican
Auditor
Iflrsfc
ward
I have run two or three times for +
City Treasurer Frank Sweoimn RepubMcun Ifoyf tn ward
+
offlees I didnt want said he and I +
t A
J J LtJ
J 4
dont propose to do so again I wont LkLL AIIAI
serve in the council for any party I
have neither the time nor the inclina- ¬
Delegates erovrded the lower floor r
THOMPSON was named as the
tion
No person said anything to me EZRA
convention hall at both seaaionn Ii
of the American I
about this matter In advance of the
the
convention The gathering wa
party
city
in
in
the
the
convention
nomination and I knew nothing aboutmade up at many representative busi
was
Grand
theatre yesterday There
it My first Intimation came today
fle1 men many disappointed ofli
when the information was telephqned practically no opposition although J seeker many professional
Mormu
me I am not ai candidate They will W Houston was placed in nomInationS haters and many smallbore politic
have to hang it onsome one else
who
in
are
n
the
movement
for
wont
Mr Learysnomination divided in- ¬ and withdrawn Ogden lilies for city be uiMtc out of it It was neither atot
attorney
reJohn
B
Moreton
city
for
terest yesterday with the American
nor below the average city rtmveiuiuii
party convention Much exultatfbn was corder Rudolph AUf for city audIttfi of the old parties Few women w r
displayed by members of that organ- ¬ and Frank Swenson for city treasurer present The credentials coAiniu
was not technical as to the right of a
ization over his supposed defection
from the Democratic party The com- ¬ were named unanimously This was plicanta to seats
ments of Americans generally indicated essentially the ticket proclaimed on the
Much Talk to Galleries
a belief that Leary was the big event street corners for days past
The convention from tie fall of Talk made up the large bulk of iin
of the campaign to date Mr Leary
wste pledged by a speaker to the con- ¬ Chairman J E Banners gavel in the work of the convention
The fact Hi
waa no fight for any tiomlnuixi
vention that named him as willing to early morning till the fall of the cur- ¬ there
naming
made
the
of
the ticket a piece
serve the antiMormon crusaders in any tain in the afternoon was dominated by byplay for the entertainment
of
of
tap acity all of which seems to have a
hatred of the galleries The applause was for the a- iu
been a terrible mistake No one knows Mormon hierarchy It cropped out in part of the maoetoorder variety
Hn
every speech
The air was heavilj mony was threatened but twi e
who will be given the place
On
charged with it throughout the two when Joe Cohen a convert tit a da
long sessions It found its best expres ¬ got the Mea that the rag wb b inic in
CANNOT USE THE FLAGonce win n Prank
to
sions in the most radical assertions of plied
Matthews withdrew from the mace f r
Thomas Weir H J DIninny Frank 1 city
i
recorder to save his tilt rids from
Americans Shut Out by Prior Right- Cannon Judge Ogden Hiles A J We- ¬ stultifying themselves
ber and Samuel McDowell The most
ef the American cause pr
fees to be highly pleased with the OLJ
of Republicans
radical statements received the great- ¬ com
of
They promi
the
convention
Republicans and Americans have their est applause The rescue of thp rity enter the fight with intns eutlusK L
wires crossed in the matter of a party from the domination of the hirranhy
a
supply
and
of
despite
ash
the prejtYesterday In their city con- ¬ was the keynote of every estressicu
emblem
drf it
vention the Americans adopted the flag
of the United States as their emblem
for the campaign
This was done on
motion of P J Daly The vote was
But it appears the Republicans have
used the flag of the United States as
their party emblem in the last four
city campaigns They have used the bee
hive and the
in general elections
but in city elections the flag has been
property
Naturally the
will say now
We are first in the field and have the
first choice of emblem The other fel ¬
lows may take what we leave
Unfortunately for this contention there
Section 839
ie a law on the ubject
chapter 4 of the revised statutes of Utah
says
hit shall be lawful to designate the
political party or group of petitioners
as the ease may be by an appropriate
emblem or design such as a flag eagle
rooster or other device as may be set
forth in the cejtlfloate
provided that no two sous 6T nominasame devKr
tions shall use or have
and that such political party or
of ettionerB shall have the prior rIghtto use the device used by it at the last
similar election
I AMES
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Aiff

Mormons flocked to the American pam
they would be staying with a pohtkt
movement which the leaders could imc
defend
He said that a hierarch wa
behind a movement or
had been
even before he and others had sinn
birtH to the American party
Mrs Schoff Said So
He said that many had been di feUov
shipped by the Mormon church and had
suffered social and business towes k
cause they dared to uphold tbe right
free speech He said he and ethers a
so conscious of the ax that hangs U
our ie d8 that we walk the streets in
daily terror
These men who feared tbey were goingto be axed were heroes he said and
it was they who asked the support of the
Mormons
If you are as pure and heroic as you
were in the years between 1890 and ISK
protect those people Mor- ¬
and if
mons they will come by thousands uii l
by tens of thousands and I ted you
will have Americanized Utah

Knocking the State
Following Mr Cannons speech com- ¬
mittee rer orts were read and aixpied
The report of the committee on permanent organisation named H J Diniuiiy
for chairman to succeed Thomas Wet
irman J D Hag mUll set fnporary
succeed Walter W Little Bi
retarMo
ports from
committee en cradentuis
and on platform and resolutions were
also
and W Muat
A
were appointed a committee to escort M
DIninny to t
chair Probably the ni i
Interesting assertion made by Mr Dill
ny in accepting the chairmanship was tile
following
Any man wHo persuades hi friends
or relatives to come to this state und r
and Induces
the aresent circumstances
them to locate here does so under faW
pretenses
said Mr Dininny Salt Lake
Ai pre
City isnt mueh use excepting as a place
for tourists to dee brooklined streets ant
Mi
hear tuna drop in the Tabernacle
not verified his figures b
consnltimc with the hotel men numbered
In the American party for he lamented
the fact that so few tourists stop her
They passed Son up said he Business
to smash and things look 1
had
pretty punk to him A few minutes later
had an opportunity of
to a
nominating speech for Ezra Thompson in
to have
which Salt Lake was
emerged front
desert Into a city bavins
twice the business ot any
of it
population This from a
h
d
George A Smith nominating Thompson
D Marthsix years ago and
The renort ot the committee on plt t
P Armstrong and
form was road by
wag adoptfioXunanimously
appears in
s
J
Ut 1ia
th
rusiord
ceu
4usD loe te
tar
commiti
iM
31
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